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' exceeding store
Of joy and an impassioned quietude.'1
Even in the verses of those women who have sought
refuge in the Order from overwhelming misery or disgust,
there is little or no expression of the obtained relief in terms
of that quiescence and apathy and mortified vitality so readily
imputed to the religious ideals of the East. Life under the
Vinaya was one of both active and contemplative discipline.
The emancipation won implied cspace'—okasa—oppor-
tunity, that is, for developing, regulating, and concentrating
both thought and deed:
* La do^t>ce liberte cherchant la douce loi.'2
Under its regime the Bhikkhum became the pupil of
some TherL She led the simple life, and discharged the
ministering duties of a novice. And by prescribed exercises
and daily lessons she worked out for herself, if the promise
was in her, her own salvation, qualifying to become a
teacher and leader in her turn. There was to be no for-
getting by her of what she had left and escaped from. Not
only was she to turn and mark those past struggles, but, as
her insight grew, there was to come to her, if she was of die
calibre of these Therls, memories of former lives, revealing
the inevitable working of the law of Kamma (karma), or
the conservation of the effect of action. The vision might
have its terrors, but it was all part of her Peace—for had she
not made an end3—an end which all her days meant:
1	William Watson.    As I have said elsewhere, Matthew Arnold's
lines in Rugby Chapel might have been written of the Therfs:
* Ye Uke angels appear9
Hadiant with ardour divine j
Beacons of hope ye appear ;
Languor is not in your Jieart,
Weakness is not in your word,
Weariness not on your brow.1
2	V. Hugo, L*Ane.
3	Ps. Ixxii.: e. . . tassapi anto Jcato may a /' Isidlisi.
* Even of that now have I made an end?

